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awVBS 2O24 
Large Group Schedule

Opening Session:
5:45 - 6:00 Crew Leader Connection 

6:00 - 6:10 Jump Start 

6:10 - 6:40 Opening Assembly 

     6:08 Countdown 

     6:10 Host Welcome  

  

      6:15 Worship (2 songs)

      6:25 Bible Story- Host(s)  

      6:30 Worship (1 song)

      6:35 Preschool Dismissal

      6:35 Missions Highlight 

  

      6:40 Prayer/Dismissal 

      6:45-7:50 Rotations   

Closing Session:
7:50-8:00 Mini Jumpstart

8:00-8:15 Closing Session  

     8:00-8:05 Recap  

     8:05-8:10 Offering Update  

     8:10-8:15 Worship  (1 song)

 

     8:15 Prayer/Dismissal  





What this week is about...
Theme verse:

Theme motto:

daily lessons:

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own understanding;

in all your ways know him, and he will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:5-6

God’s Truth Never Changes!

God Says: Truth comes from Me. 

Bible Story: Satan Tricked Adam and Eve
(Genesis 2–3)

Today’s Point: Truth comes from God.

day 1:

Some People Say: Truth can be different
for different people. 

God Says: My plan for you is even better.

Bible Story: Daniel Chose God’s Way
(Daniel 1)

Today’s Point: God’s plan is best.

day 2:

Some People Say: Do what makes you
happy.
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God Says: Everyone sins and needs a

Savior. 

Bible Story: The Rich Young Ruler (Mark
10:17-27) 

Today’s Point: Everyone needs Jesus. 

day 3:

Some People Say: Being a good person
gets you into heaven. 

God Says: The Holy Spirit will teach you   

to do what is good.

Bible Story: The Power of the Holy Spirit
(Ephesians 3:16-4:6) 

Today’s Point: The Holy Spirit changes us.

day 4:

Some People Say: Follow your heart to be
good.

*The daily opening session provides a skit script where 2 hosts banter to tease 

what kids will be learning that day. These can be edited and combined if you 

do not have 2 hosts. 

Suggested host names: Host 1 - Rocky and Host 2 - Ranger
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day 3 Opening Session
5:45 - 6:00 Crew Leader Connection (15 mins)

6:00 - 6:10 Jump Start (10 mins)

6:10 - 6:40 Opening Session (30 mins)

VIDEO: Countdown 

slide: bumper_video

SLIDE: Theme_Seals_Loop

6:10-6:15 Host Welcome  

 Host 1 (Rocky) Enters walking a bicycle. Looks at signs and is confused about which way to go.  

HOST 1: “Hmm, now which way do I go? (To kids) I’ve heard that there’s an incredible waterfall

down at Hidden Cove. I really want to see it, but I’m not sure how to get there. (Looks at

signpost and shrugs) Well, I guess I’ll just pick one and see what happens. I’m sure they all lead

to the same place eventually. 

(Walks offstage purposefully, then comes back onstage a moment later) Nope! That wasn’t it!

That’s a dead end. Let me try another. (Walks offstage in the opposite direction, then comes

running back onstage wearing a sand bucket on his head like a hat and another on one foot,

screaming and flailing arms) Aaaagh! Aaaagh! Aaaaaaaahhhh!”

HOST 2: (Runs onstage) “Rocky! Are you OK? What’s wrong?”

HOST 1: (Gasping for breath in comedic panic) “Massive! Out of nowhere ... HUGE eyes and ...

and (makes a motion to indicate antennae) ... THOUSANDS of ... KILLER BEES!!! They were

coming after me to take me down!”

HOST 2: (Shakes head) “Uhhhh that seems like a bit of an exaggeration, Rocky. Why don’t you

tell me what really happened.”

HOST 1: “I am telling you what really happened! I was walking along just minding my own

business when they came out of nowhere and tried to eat me for lunch! (Ranger gives Rocky a

knowing look.) OK, maybe they didn’t exactly come out of nowhere. I saw this big beehive

hanging from a tree and I went off the path to take a closer look, and then when I got up close I

couldn’t resist poking around in the hole with a stick. That made the bees mad and they

swarmed me. So I ran and stepped on (holds up foot) this sand bucket. That made me trip and I

fell right into some kid’s sandcastle and smashed it flat, but the bees were still after me so I

had to keep running.”

Props Needed: Bicycle, sign post with multiple arrows pointing in opposite directions, two sand

buckets
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day 3Opening Session
HOST 2: (trying to be sympathetic) “Wow. Sounds like you’ve had a rough start. Why were you

on that path anyway? It’s a pretty strenuous hike, and is known to be dangerous.”

HOST 1: “I thought if I just picked a path, it would eventually lead me to the waterfall at Hidden

Cove.”

HOST 2: “There’s only one path that leads to Hidden Cove. It’s important to follow directions

or a trusted leader if you’re trying to get to a specific destination. Kind of like what we learned

yesterday, following our own heart or plans can sometimes lead us astray.”

HOST 1: “Thanks, Ranger. It seemed logical to me that I could just go down any path I want

and would eventually get to where I wanted to go, but now I realize that is not true at all! My

own thoughts and plans led me down a VERY wrong path!”

HOST 2: “That’s right Rocky! We are going to be learning all about that tonight! First, let’s read

today’s Daily Truth:

slide: day 3 daily truth

Today we are learning that Everyone Needs Jesus.

slide: day 3 god says/people say 

Some people say: Being a good person gets you into heaven, but God says, Everyone sins and

needs a Savior. Just like you thought you could get to the waterfall all on your own but you

needed help, we need someone to help us on our path to Heaven and our eternal life with

God! We’re going to keep learning about what that means, but first, let’s worship together!”

worship team enters.

HOST 1:  “Yes, I can’t wait to learn more! Let’s gooo!!”

host(s) exits to side/back stage

6:15-6:25 worship

Worship Leader: “Welcome back to Day 3 of Adventure Week VBS! Tonight we get to learn

about the most important journey of our lives! I can‘t wait to hear more about what Rocky and

Ranger were talking about! Remember, you can worship however you like, as long as you’re

not a distraction to your friends around you! Stand to your feet and worship with us!“
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day 3Opening Session
video: Song 1 - even better (1:53)

video: Song 2 - breaker rock beach (2:23)

host enters holding a Bible as the last song is ending. worship team exits quickly.

6:25-6:30 Bible Story 

(Can be told by 1 host or 2 that switch parts).

HOST 1 OR 2: “Today, we are learning about a true story from the Bible.” hold up Bible. 

The Bible is God’s Word given to us. It is full of stories about real people like you and me. All of

these stories fit together to tell one Big Story, the story of how much God loves us and His

awesome plan for us! Today, I am going to tell you a story from the book of Mark in the New

Testament.

slide: day 3 bible story picture 1

“On Day 1 we heard in our Bible story that Adam and Eve chose to disobey God, and that choice

separated them from God and broke their perfect relationship with Him. We also heard that God

was going to send a perfect man named Jesus to fix the broken relationship between God and

people. This is a story about that perfect man named Jesus, who is God’s Son.

Jesus was on his way to a city called Jerusalem when a very rich man ran up to him. The man

knelt down in front of Jesus and asked, "Good teacher, what do I need to do to get into heaven?"

Jesus then reminded the man about the rules that everyone tried to follow to be a good person:

Don't kill anyone. Keep your marriage promises. Don't steal. Don't lie. Don't cheat. Respect your

parents. The rich man said, "Teacher, I've followed all these rules since I was a kid."

slide: Day 3 Bible Story Picture 2

But what Jesus said next would surprise the rich young man and everyone else. Jesus looked at

him with love and said, "But there's one more thing you need to do. Sell all your stuff, give the

money to the poor, and then follow me." The rich man was sad because he owned so much and

didn't want to give it all away. Even though he could have had better treasures in heaven, he

chose his possessions over following Jesus.

You see, Jesus came to make it possible to for us to live in Heaven with God forever!
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day 3 Opening Session
From the very beginning of time, God had a plan to send Jesus to help us be forgiven for all

the bad things we do, which is called sin. Jesus is the only person who never did anything

wrong. When Jesus talks about being saved, it means being rescued from sin and not having

to face death. He made this possible by dying on a cross, taking the punishment that everyone

else deserves for their sins.

When we accept Jesus' gift of forgiveness, say we're sorry for our sins, and put our faith and

trust in Him, we are saved. Jesus gave His life for us by dying on the cross, and then God

brought Him back to life to show that He has power over everything, even death. You can

respond to this amazing truth by trusting Jesus as your Savior and Leader of your life! We’ll

learn more about this in our small group rotations today, so listen carefully!”

slide: day 3 daily truth

worship teams enters

Remember, today we are learning Everyone Needs Jesus. Let’s sing another song as we think

about how awesome it is that God loves us so much that he sent His Son Jesus to take our

punishment. We can ALWAYS praise God because of how much He loves us!”

video: Song 3 - praise (3:57)

host enters and dismisses preschool

6:35-6:40 Missions Highlight 

HOST 1 OR 2: Recap the “what” and “Why” of our missions giving. Gives offering instructions.

video: day 3 missions (1:55)

Theme_Seals_Loop

6:40 Prayer/Dismissal 

Children’s Minister/Host enters and gives dismissal instructions.

6:45-7:50 Rotations  
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day 3Closing Session
7:50-8:00 Mini Jump Start

8:00-8:15 Closing Session  

8:15 Dismissal 

VIDEO: Countdown 

SLIDE: Theme_Seals_Loop

8:00-8:05 Host recap  

host enters by using a chant to call attention.

“When I say Adventure, you say Week! Adventure...”  Week!

“When I say Breaker Rock, you say Beach! Breaker Rock....” Beach!

“When I say God’s Truth, you say Never Changes! God’s Truth...” Never Changes!

HOST 1: “Welcome back, friends! I’ve loved learning about the greatest story ever tonight - The

Gospel of Jesus and God’s rescue plan! Today we learned that there is only one way to

Heaven, and everyone needs Jesus! Say this together with me:”

slide: day 3 god says/people say

HOST 2: “That’s right! Let’s say our Daily Truth together as well!”

Slide: day 3 daily truth

HOST 1: “If we try to listen to our own hearts or the world around us, we’re not standing on

rock solid truth. We’re standing on shifting sands that move and change. Romans 3:23

reminds us that everyone in this world has sinned. Other people can’t give us a firm foundation

because all people disobey God. He wants us to keep our attention on Him so we can learn

how He wants us to live. People may try to get us to believe things outside of God’s truth, but

that truth changes all the time, and we can’t rely on it. When that happens, we should hold on

tight to God’s Word. God’s Truth NEVER changes!”

8:05-8:10 missions/giving update

HOST 1 OR 2: gives missions/giving update

worship team enters

“Let’s sing one more worship song together!”
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day 3 Closing Session
8:10-8:15 worship

WORSHIP LEADER: “I’m so thankful for what Jesus did for us! Let’s sing this song that talks about

the powerful name of Jesus. His name is above all other names!”

Video: song 4: name above all names (1:59)

SLIDE: TOKEN CHALLENGE

8:15 Prayer/Dismissal 

Children’s Minister/Host enters and gives dismissal instructions.

SLIDE: GOODBYE_MOTION
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